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As a social risk-sharing mechanism, since its inception, compulsory 
medical liability insurance has been in a dilemma of hospital's reluctant 
insurance and insurance company's passive cooperation. 
Medical liability insurance system in China is still in its initial stage on a 
voluntary basis, so that its running is below expectations and hard to display the 
advantages. This thesis mainly analyses the necessity and possibility of 
compulsory medical liability insurance's implement in China and raises the 
proposal on its perfection, combining with the inspection of several Chinese 
pilot cities' and foreign typical countries' experiences on it. Concrete 
demonstration of this thesis is divided into four parts: 
Part 1:"The general introduction of compulsory medical liability 
insurance". Separately introduces the definition and characteristics of the 
medical liability insurance and the compulsory ones. 
Part 2:"Analysis of necessity and possibility of compulsory medical 
liability insurance". This part is divided into two aspects. The necessity is: 
conform with the current medical and insurance situation in China; following 
the law of "large numbers"; the possibility is: provided with the compulsory 
insurance conditions; to protect the interests of victims. 
Part 3:"International comparison and implication of compulsory medical 
liability insurance". By comparing the differences among typical cases in two 
law systems countries, from the insurance model, the scope of the insurance, the 
handling mechanism, to get some enlightenment from foreign compulsory 
medical liability insurance system. 
Part 4:"Proposal to establish compulsory medical liability insurance 
system in China" on the implement situation of compulsory medical liability 















on the further perfection of it in China. 
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